
RUSSIANS TO
LEARN FACTS

U. S. Plans Wide Publicity
of German-Bolshe¬

vik Plot.
Germany'« Immediate and bold as-

sumption of absolute dictatorship
over the Bolshevik regime, as soon

as the Lenine-Trotsky aggregation
seized the reina of government at
Petrograd, is shown in yesterday's
chapter of evidence exposing the Ber¬
lin-directed Russian conspiracy.
Photographs of order upon order of

the German General Staff, the inso¬
lent and peremptory tone of which
raust have been humiliating even to
such hardened rascals as I-enine and
Trotsky proved to be. are presented
In the sixth installment of official
discJosuves beine aerially released by
the Committee on Public Information.
There is evidence, however, that at

one period the crafty Bolshevik
chiefs, smarting under the constant
and harsh dictation and discipline of
their master, actually sought to cré¬
ât« a reaj anti-German uprising in
Russia. Their early-discovered plans
developed to the extent of counte¬
nancing open agitation and the dec¬
laration *>y the authorities in some
quarter^ that the German landlord.·,
were outlawed, followed by confisca¬
tion ot property and cancellation of
ri«-1 *m\

Refcelllaa ««-aa Bade·*.
A abort sharp note from th«· Ger¬
iti staff demanding the Instant

-·'. '.äse aad restoration of the
rights of the Germans put a com¬
plete and sudden end to the incipi¬
ent rebellion.

It became known yesterday that
arrangements for the simultaneous
publication of the main facts of the
present expose in neutral and ally
countries was made by offi^al.«, her*·,
upon release of the documenta In
thia country.
Of course, the main effort will be

to- get the facts directly into the
hand« of the Russian people them¬
selves.
One of the German staff orders

tontalned in yesterday's serie» com¬
mands that the "witïVrawi*·: and
disarming of the Russian Red Guard
from Finland must be commence*!
immediately.** It is dated February
2K. 191«, and bears the initials of
one of Lenine's secretaries with this
Interesting endorsement at the bot¬
tom 'Send to the Commissar of
Foreign Affairs and execute."

R--.Ì Gaarda Déserte«*.
Thus is explained the withdrawal

of the Russian Red Guard from Fin¬
land in early March of this year and
th*» abandonment of the Finland
R*-d Guard to its fate. Edgar Sis-
ion, the representative of the Com·
.nittee on Public Information who
procured the incriminating data,
says that «fhile h«. was in Helsing-
fors in March the Red Guards and
the sailors were fighting each other
nightly with rifles and machine gun.
The order to hold all foreign em·

haaalea in Red Finland waa given nt
«hout the same tim«°, and Mr. Sisson
?-Ids' that the Americans cornered
? Finland escaped only by persis¬
ene« and good fortune. Th«* British
mggstn through the day before the or-

rame. The French and Italian
»mbassies were obligfd, after a month
5f vain effort to return to Russia.
Another staff order states: "By in¬

struction:* of the rpresentatives of our
-taff. I have the honor to a^k you to
i*TUDiSdiatcly recall from th*» L'kranla
front the agitator·. Bryansk!. Wulf.
P.ahWn and Pittalter. Their activity
"a* h«?en r^rosnized as dangerous by

Qerauui general staff "

An rsaa s. nation compact between
' i. Bolsheviks and a group of no-
T.v «j; anarchists is shown hy the
photograph of a not·1.

* orruplion Fand t'sed.
T* o<.f that G. rmany aa early as the

Irat and second years of the war, by
liberal use of its corruption fund, had
recruited Finnish regiments and sent
them to Germany, Is supplied hy the
final document in yesterday's series.
The work was done with German
funds in Finland by a lawyer named
Jona.i Kastrv-n.
The concluding chapter of proofs

eathered by the I'nited St a rej gov¬
ernment will he made public today.
Thev will consist chiefly of circulars
of the Bolshevik "counter espionas:»*"
giving still further «details of the va¬

ried activities of the Russian be¬
trayer» to further the German con¬
spiracy.

TWO WOMEN SOFTER
FROM GAS ESCAPING

Wife of Soldier and Eldetly Lady
Are Victims.

Two women had narrow escapes
from illuminating gas yesterday. One
the wife of a Camp Meade soldier
and the other an elderly woman. 65
years.
Mrs. Emily Griffith. M, wife of

Private C, A. Griffith. Company O,
117th Infantry, stationed at Camp
Meade, was treated at the Casualty
Hospital yesterday for gas poioning,
having been overcome In a rooming
house at 205 C street northwest. Mr?.
Griffith had lost arrived in Washing¬
ton from Munci**, Ky. She will re¬
cover.
Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards, «fi, of 127

Indiana avenue r«ortInvest, »i< thr»
second krs victim. She was treated
at the Emergency Hospit.l. She was
overcome In the afternoon. A leaky
ga« jet was responsible for Mrs.
Edward's illness, while Mrs. Griffith's
illness i* said to have been caused
by someone leaving: the gas turned
on. Neither of them were seriously
Ml.

CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.

Coroner's Jury Finds Carelessness
Caused E. W. Wheeler's Death.
"Lack of care on the part of the

deceased.'' was the verdict, of the
coroner's Jury yesterday after It had
taken testimony and viewed the body
of E. W. Wheeler, 45 years of asre. of
H12 Eighth street northwest, who was
.rushed to death in an elevmtor acci¬
dent In the Southern Building.
Wheeler was Instructing a new man

how to operate the elevator and had
«tarted it from the first floor of the
¿uildlng. He leaned outward and fell
? the basement. The coroner's Jury
was of the opinion that Wheeler was
tárele«« In sticking hia head and
shoulders outside of the car after It
had started on the upward run.
Therr were two passengers in the
car at the time_

Tonic-Upbuilder
For Throat

and LungsIn many cases of serious Illness, af¬
fecting the thr.aat and longs. EC'K-KA.VS ALTERATIVE haa been verybeneficial. This is due largely to its
readily soluble calcium content (alime «alt«, so combined with other
ingredients that it is easily assimi¬
lated. No alcohol, narcotic or habit-
fnrmlalsT drug». Twenty year«' »uc-
eessful use.
*"- ...1 SIJHI nettles nt all .Ir.,..,.,.

me ssa.aaar.rturer, pea»« sariiej.
ECKMAN LABORATORY,Philadelphia.

BRISBANE'S TIMES BOUGHT WITH FUNDS
CONTRIBUTED BY PROMINENT BREWERS

CONTINCF.D FBOSI PA.JE ONS.

ing tool of vicious interests, secret¬
ly seeking to control the Govern-
ment through the agency of their
political machine and deceiving the
people into the belief that the Re¬
publican effort was a patriotic ef¬
fort to govern instead of selfish ef¬
fort to accomplish the selfish and
greedy ends of these special Inter¬
ests. We have shown how Senator
Penrose, the leader of the Republi¬
can party, la the mere conduit
through which these great interests
have operated all these years, for
the real powers behind the Penrose
machine In Pennsylvania have been
the trlumviate of interests repre¬
sented by individuals well known in
Pennsylvania who have Joined to¬
gether to support him and Instruct
him as to how the State should be
operated, not in the public interests
but in their Intereats. The powere
behind Senator Penrose have been
the protected tariff Interests, the
railroad interests and the organized
liquor traffic. Those three have
stood behind "him and have had
Pennsylvania in their grip these
many years and the only earthly-
excuse that I have for being in
State politics Is to tell the peoptj
that that is true and fight against
It to my dying day.

Llamor < onlrol. Pelltlra.
Now. thank God. the power of two

of those interests has been broken
and the power of the third will soon
¡be destroyed. In these days of war,
j when the Government requlrea an
unusual money support, system.·» of
taxation have been invoked which
have relegated to the discard the
protective tariff proposition and the
power of these great protected in¬
terests ln Pennsylvania must speed¬
ily fade away before the new prin¬
ciple» of government which will
never protect them again ln the
future. And the exigencies of war
and the necessity of rallying to the
support of the Government every
element of the population have also,
thank God. freed us from the thral¬
dom of the railroad interests of
Pennsylvania. Ask Altoona how the
men feel about it now: They are
free for the first time since they
have worked In the railroad shops
and ln offices and upon the trains.
Now. my friends, shall we. when lh*·
Government at Washington has
broken off the sharkles of our peo¬
ple and freed us from this domina¬
tion of the protected tariff inter¬
ests and the railroad Interests In
renneylvania. shall we allow our

party to be sold out and become the
willing tool of the last remnant of
the third, the dying liquor traffic?

Free ln.i,».»ii,,.a. Menaeeai.
That Is the big question. Why.

gentlemen, we know what it means.

Mr. Berry talks about the liquor
»luestion upon its constitutional side
and upon its moral side forcefully
and well: but what concerns me now.
particularly. Is the political side of
this liquor question in Pennsylvania
and the nation. I say that It has
been a menace to our free institu¬
tions from a political standpoint. I
have many friends who are in the
liquor business and I am not talking
about Individuals. I know many men

ensaged in the business, retail,
wholesale and otherwise, of hiuh
character, undoubted patriotism, and
true Americanism, who are as go«>d
Democrats as we are. It is not abo-.it
them that I sp> ak hut about the bin
men who control the destinies of :!ie
business aa a whole in America: it
is them that I indict. The steps to
which they have gone to secretly
control government by the secret
ownership and control of political
organization has been almost beyoml
belief. The extent to which they
have gone to fcefoul pUrjj¡c opinion.
almost its very sources, in the news¬
papers of the country secretly lias
been almost beyond comprehension
by the American citizens. Let me
refresh your memory. I will not go
back to lOlo any more. That Is a
pa-o written upon the history of
Pennsylvania that all men now cm
read aright. Mr. Bonnlwell takes me
to task because I refuseil to follow

? Bern' In that campaign and support-
|e«l Crini. I a,lmit it: nnd I have
privately and publicly apologized to
¡Mr. Beiry and lite Democracy many
times« since. You know that story:
and again in lull you know the story.
how Mr. Mei'ormick and I went up
and down this Htate trying to make
our people awake to the real condi¬
tion by asserting that the power.»
behind Senator Penrose were these
great interests I ha\e named, se¬
cretly trying to rob the people of
their rights,, because. gentlemen, if
the liquor traffic or any other busi-
ness comes out in the open and says
"We aie for this man and againöt
the other.-' and contributes its money
and accounts for It under the lav/
so that the public may know the
truth, the public can take care of
itself. But it is the secret charact« r
of their attack upon the people that
is to be condemned: and in that cam¬
paign, though they »lid not believe ,is.
th-iugh we sout-ht to have investiga¬
tions during the campaign, though
we stood up in open meeting and
told Pennsylvania the truth, it was
not until months and months after-
wards when the harm had been done
to the people and they had been de¬
ceived that through the «.Torts of a
fearless district attorney In western
Pennsylvania. acting under »he
orders of the Government at Wash¬
ington, the truth was disclosed
and the result was that over one
hundred brewers of this organized
liquor traffic were indicted by a fed¬
eral grand Jury for crime in that
election. Are we going to stop fight¬
ing that*· Worse than that, in my
Judgment. Is this thing thia year,
when, secretly, without allowing the
people to know the truth, the organ¬
ized liquor traffic of the State,
through its old conduit, seeks to fool
the people Into the belief that the
Democratic party is fighting for per¬
sonal liberty: when, as a matter offact. Its randidate is the instrument
and tool of this same liquor traffic.With the truth told, no harm can bedone the people, and the truth mustbe told.

People «I, no Id Know Truth.
Let me say to you. as an illus¬tration of the lengths to whichthese Interests Will go. the facts

l'ili soon appear which will conclu¬
sively show that twelve or fifteen
German brewers of America, In as¬
sociation with the United States
Brewers* Association, furnished the
money, amounting to several hun¬
dred thousand dollars, to buy a
great newspaper In one of the chief
citie» of the nation: and ita pub¬
lisher, without disclosing whose
money had bought that organ of
public opinion, in the very Capital of
the Nation, in the shadow of the
Capitol itself, has been fighting the
battle of the liquor traffic.
That money was placed there un¬

der, methods and by contrivances
cleverly designed to keep secret
forever who it was tint put the
money Into that great newspaperand the purposes for which it waathere. Now, I say to you thatwhen this traffic, doomed though it
is. undertakes and seeks by theae
secret methods to control partynominations, party machinery, wholepolitical parties, and thereby con¬trol the Government of State andNation, it ia time that th« people

Those Contributing to the Fund.
All told I have received the following amounts from the

following gentlemen:
George Ehret.$50,000
C. Feigenspan ..".35,000
Julius l.icbma.-.n . 35,000
J. C. G. Hupfel . 75°°
Jacob Ruppert . 50,000
Jos. E. Ulhlein . 50,000
Edward Landsbcrg . 15.000
Reuter & Co. 15,000
A. J. Houghton Co. 10,000
William Hamm . 10,000
G. Pabst .;. 50,000
Fred Miller Brewing Co . 15,000

Shares for this check to be made up as follows:
E. G. Miller.$3.000
F. A. Miller . 3.000
E. P. Miller . 3.°°o
Mrs. C. A. Miller. 3.°°o
Mrs. E. K. John. 3,000

C. Schmidt & Sons. 5,000
F. A. Poth & Sons. 15,000
Bergner & Engel. 10.000
U. S. B. A. 30,000
U. S. B. A. adv. 25,000

$407,500
Total advanced to the Growing Circulation Co. 375,000

Difference, cash on hand, including $25,000 advanced by
the Advertising Fund.$ 32,500

C. W. FEIGENSPAN.

know the truth, and It la time that
we a* Americans, a.·» Pennsylv.inians.
«and as Democrats stand for the*
truth no matter who gets hurt in
the process.

Haw Times la Flaaaeed.
Tha facts in reference to the

brewers furnishing the money to
buy a newspaper are shown by cer¬
tain documents, the originals of
which are in my possession, as fol¬
lows:

<6) Six checKs of C. W. Feigen¬
span, trustee, payable to the order
of the Foderai Trust Company of
Newark, N*. J., and drawn on said
trust company, bearing various
dates from June 21. 1917, to Janu¬
ary 25. 1918. amounting in the ag¬
gregate to $400.000.
Check of C. W. Feigenspan, trus¬

tee, bearing date -, 1918. on
the federal Trust Company of New¬
ark. N. J., to the order of Robert
Cnin, and endorsed by him, for
SJ ..5.000.

(L·* Five drafts of the Federal
Tru.»t Company on the American
Ex.hange National Bank bearing
various dates from June tl, 1917, tu

January 35, 191 s. and Jayable to
bearer, amounting in the whole to
sISIJ-.OOO.
These drafts are endorsed as fol¬

lows:
"Pay to the order of A. Thursby,

Growing Circulation Corporation, per
L. B. Krause, vice president. For de¬
posit pay to Equitable Trust Com¬
pany, Alice B. Thursby, per I* B·
Krause. Secretary."
A. Thursby is evidently Alice Bris-

bane Thursby. whose address, ac-1

cording to the record at the Equita¬
ble Trust Company, is car« Arthur
Brisbane, 2.Ì3 William street.
The Corporation Directory for the

year 1917 shows the following:
.(.r.iwing Circulation Corporation

(?. Y ) Capital tlmjm. Offtce 140 Nas¬
sau street. Telephone Rector 1502,
Directors. Wm. A. Defod, John T.
Bturdevent, Thomas R. McEntegart.
Further information unattainable.
Trucking."'

Copy of note of Growing Circula¬
tion Corporation:
U00.OCO New York. June 21. 1917

For value received five years
after date we promise to pay to
C. \Y. Feiçenspan, Trustee, the
sum of Three Hundred Thousand
(tteO.OOft, Dollars, payable at Fed¬
eral Trust Co., Newark, N. J.

Growing -?p-ulation Corporation
By L. B. Krause fsgd

Yíce President
SF.AI,
Twenty-fi ve thousand paid on ac-

BCcount of this note, $275.*"-00.00
balance due.
(Sgd.) C. W. Feiçenspan, Trustee.

Copy of receipt signed by A. Bris¬
bane:

Christian W. Feiçenspan,
747 Broad Street,

Newark, New Jersey.
Newark, N. J., June 21, 1917.

Received from C. W. Fé ¡senapa?.
trustee, on account of note civen
for *300,000.?? Three Hundred Thou¬
sand Dollars by the Growing Circula¬
tion Co.
r 15,000.00 Twenty Five Thousand

Dollars
35.000.00 Two Hundred and Thirty

Five Thousand Dollars.

260,000.00 Total Two Hundred and
Sixty Thousand Dollars,

I This Two Hundred and Sixty Thou¬
sand Dollar» to be used In the pur-
¡ehase of Mr. Munseys newspaper In
Washington hy me.

The halan· e ??-???.?? Forty Thou¬
sand Dollars to be paid In the near
future.

A. BRISBANE.

Contributors to
Times "Slush Fund.
Copy of letter from C. W. Feigen-

1 .«pan to Robert Cain:
Newark. N. J., April 1, 1918.

Robert <*ain. Esq.,
Munsey Bldg.
Washington, D. C.

My dear Bob:
All told, I heave received the fol¬

lowing amounts from the following
gentlemen:
George Ehret .$50,000
I*. Feigenspan . 25,000
Julius Liebmann . 25,000
J. C. G. Hupfel . 7,500
Jacob Ruppert . 50,000
Jos. E. I'lhleln . 50,000
F.dv.'.rrt Landsberg . ?G,,???
Reuter et- Co. ?G,,???
A. J. Hoiighton Co. 10.000
(William Hamm . 10.000
G. Pabst . 50,000
Fred Miller Brewing Co. 15,000
Shares for this check to be
made up a« follow«:
E. G. Miller . 3.000
F. A. Miller . 3,000
E. P. Miller . 3,001)
Mr». C. A. Miller .3.000
Mrs. E. K. John . 3,000

C. Schmidt * Sons . 5,000
F. A. Polh * Sons . 15,000
Bergner & Engel . 10.000
G. S. ?. A. 30,000
V. S. B. A. adv. ?,??»

$107,500
Total advanced to the Growing
Circulation Co.:. 375,000

Difference, cash on hand. In-
eluding 25.000 advanced by the
Advertising Fund .$32,500
I hold a memorandum in the shape

of a note, given to me by the Grow-
Ing Circulation Company, a ropv of
¡which is enclosed. The différence of
$.5.000 which you will note between
these two Items I« the matter to
which I called your attention at the
last meeting, and for which no note
has as yet been given me.
I wa« called on the telephone the

same afternoon that you were In
New York, hut the parly stated that
h« would see jou la Washington tu

his 'phone message to me waa after
the time of the leaving of your train

Yours very truly,
C. W. FEIGENSPAN*.

Mr. Brisbane and Brewers
Have "Mutual Interest."
Statement of C. F, Feigenspan,

cove rit*)? depoMt account at the Fed-;
eral Trust Company, 740 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey, such, deposit,
account standing in the name of "C.
W. Feigenspan, Trustee.'*

Newark, N. J.,
July 30. 1918.

During the month of June, 1917. to
the best of my recollection, the mat¬
ter of The Washington Times became
of mutual interest to Mr. Arthur:
Brisbane and a number of brewers.
Mr. Brisbane, as I have been in-,
formed by him, ha<j an option to pur¬
chase The Washington Times from
Mr Frank A. Munsey for a sum
which I recall ae being .$500.00(1. The
terms of the sale, ae I recall them,
were that $250,000 was to be paid
down, the balance to be paid In in-
stallment* of $50,000 each every six
months.
In order to bring about the pur¬

chase of The Washington Time·, I
at various times advanced Mr. Bris¬
bane funds through the Growing Cir¬
culation Corporation, a corporation
which I believe is either owned or
controlled by Mr. Brisbane. The
aforesaid funds were advanced on the
da'ea and in the amounts as herein¬
after specified, and In the following
manner: I first drew check or checks
on the account at the Federal Trust
Company which stood in my name as
Trustee, such check or checks bHng
payable to the order of the Federal
Trust Company, and the Federal
Trust Company then would In turn
deliver to me a treasurer*! check of
the Federal Trust Company payable
to bearer, which treasurer's checks I
in turn delivered to Mr. Brisbane per¬
sonally.
The amounts so advanced to Mr.

Brisbane, and the datea thereof, are
.'is follows:
June 21, 1917 .$ 35,000'
June 22. 1917.235,000,
June 28, 1917..25,000
August 3, 1917.65.000
November, 26, l«7.25,000

$375.000
A statement of the relation»·! which

existed in connection with this trans¬
action are more particularly set forth
in a letter which I wrote to Mr. Bris¬
bane, dated June 29, 1917, which reads
as follows:

.Time« to Benefit Brewem.*
.'I write this note to define a busi¬

ness arrangement existing between
us. I and a number of friends, all of
whom I am authorized to represent,
have for years felt very strongly that
the public welfare and our own in¬
dustry.because of your well-known
convictions.would be benefited by
your personal ownership of a news¬
paper.
"We agreed to supply you with a

capital of five hundred thousand dol¬
lars ($500,000) for the purchase and es¬
tablishment of a newspaper by you.
We have, at this time, supplied two
hundred and ninety-five thousand dol¬
lars ($295,000), although I do not enter
into any legal obligation to do so, on
behalf of myself or others. The un¬
derstanding of myself and my friends
with you, of which understand ini?
this is a memorandum, is aa follows:
The money, which we gladly con¬

tribute to your enterprise. Is to bo
disposed of, absolutely at your dts-
cretion, for the purchase, mainte¬
nance and establishment of a daily
newspaper.
It is understood that after a period

of five years, you will repay to nie
and my associates, at your discretion
and convenience, on account of the
princifial, so much of the profits as
may be derived from such newspaper
as may. in your Judgment, bo taken
out of the business without interfer¬
ing wfth its proper operation and de¬
velopment; and that you shall be un¬
der no liability whatsoever for repay¬
ment of the sums contributed other
than out of the profits: It is under¬
stood that no interest shall be paid
upon this money, our claim to be
satisfied in full upon the repayment
of the principal without interest.
You may, of course, repay part or

all the principal at any time and In
any manner that you may choose,
and our agreement with you shall
not be considered as giving me or my
associates any interest whatsoever
In said enterprise. Should you sell the
paper at any time, you will repay
to us, up to sums the full amoun\ of
the principal that we may have ad¬
vanced, any received by you in pay¬
ment for the paper."
The amounts contributed to the

fund, and out of which I made the
advances to Mr. Brisbane, and lh«
names of the contributors to such
fund, are more particularly set
forth in a letter dated April 1, 1918.
which I wrote to Mr. Robert Crain
at Washington, D. C. to which last
mentioned letter; reference is here¬
by made.
The only evidence of the forego¬

ing indebtedness which I hold is a
note of the Growing Circulation
Corporation, datcjj June 21. 1917. for
$300.000, upon which there was ad¬
vanced the sum of $275,000 only,
and a memorandum, dated at New¬
ark, Ä J·. on June 21, 1917, signed
by Mr. Arthur Brisbane. Up to the

'HILDREN ß
* Should not be "do»ed'*

Jor colds.mpply th«
"cutude"'treatment.
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present date I have received no pay¬
ment on account of the foregoing in¬
debtedness.
Witness:

(Sgd.) C. W. FEIGENSPAN.
July 30. 1918.
Dated New York, July 31st, 1918.

I have read the foregoing state¬
ment and know the contents thereof
and verily believe the same to he
true.

(Sgd.) GEORGE EHRET, Jr.

Organized Liquor
Traffic Pro-German,

In my Harrisburg address, I fur¬
ther said:
"And I say another thing which

is appropriate to be said at this
time in this great hour nf the coun¬
try's emergency. 1 say another
thing: That the organised liauor
trafile of the country ie a vicious
interest brause it has been unpa¬
triotic; wr.iuitp it has been pro-
German In ¡tH sympathies and its
conduct. Why. you and I know
perfectly well that ¿t is around these
great brewery organizations owned
by rich men. almost all of them ot
German birth and sympathy, at least
before we entered the war. that has
grown up the societies, all the or¬
ganisations of this country intended
to keep young German emigrants
from becoming real American citi¬
zens. It is around the seangerfests
and the seangerbunds and organi¬
sations of this kind. generally
financed by the rich brewers, that
the young Germans who come to
America are taught flrst, the Fath¬
erland, and second. America. You
rremember the exposure of the Ger-
nvin-Alliance, brought out first by
¡Mr. Humes in Pittsburgh, and after¬
ward In Congress when the Senate
of the I'nited States revoked the
charter becaune of Its disloyal con¬
duct. It was a German whiskey al¬
liance and everybody knows it. I
know that these great interests have
actually been willing to finance
great newspapers for the purpose of
spreading German propaganda »nd
sentiments in this country.'*
As bearing upon the matter to

which reference is ther*· made. I
submit the attached copies of let-

! ters written by Alexander Konta.
which speak for themselves. Copies
of these letters have been identified
as correct by Mr. Konta.

Yours truly,
A. MITCHELL PALMER.

Appeals to German
Agent to Recover Letter.
ALEXANDER KONTA April fifth

20 Exchange Place 1915.
New York

CONFIDENTIAL
Captain Hans Tauscher,
320 Broadway,
New York City.
My friend Tauscher:

I wish to acquaiot you confiden¬
tially with a matter concerning Dr.
Dernburg and myself, in whieh I am

sure I need not emphasize my wish
for your sympathetic attention and
cooperation.
The fact is I am unable to under¬

stand bis august Excellency, nor why
he should consider himself immune
from contempt for not only ignoring
the conventional courtesies but even

the common decencies in his rela¬
tions with gentlemen.
At a dinner lately, being seated

befrMe Dr. Dernburg, he spoke to me
regarding the purchase of a news¬

paper, and after listening attentively
to his views. I promised at his re*

quest to write him a letter outlining
the newspaper situation. 1 gave a

good deal of thought to writing this
letter, which was absolutely confi¬
dential, and set forth facts which I
should be very much annoyed to have
come under the notice of anyone
upon whose discretion I could not
rely absolutely. I have received no
answer to the letter.not even an
acknowledgment of It
Now, while I hesitate to put you

to any trouble, my dear Captain
Tauscher. this matter has annoyed
me greatly, and as I have det< rmined
that I shall not write Dernburg
again. ? am forced to call upon you.
I should b« deeply obliged if you
could ascertain whether my letter
has been received at all and what
disposition has been made of it. I
must again repeat that it was writ¬
ten in deepest confidence nnd con¬
tains inside facts with which I would
not have my name associated on ac¬
count of my close and intimate asso»
cfations with the press of New York.
It may be just possible that you
could recover the original copy for
me. I need not say that any service
you can do for me in the matter
will be deeply appreciated.
Whatever may be the reputation

and ability by reason of which Dr.
Dernburg occupies his position. I for

! one have concluded from personal
observation that the man is unpopu»
lar and that he has done little or
nothing to Influence the American
people. It would, of course, he a
great pleasure to me to be shown
that I am wrong in this, but I doubt
if it Is possible.
Relieve me, my dear Tauscher. with

kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,
ALEXANDER KONTA.

Enemy Propoganda of
"Beer and Light Wines."

Copy.
March 31, 1915.

Dr Reina rd Dernburg,
Ritz-Carlton Hotel,

New York City.
Your Excellency
In re the purchase and publication

of a daily newspaper in this country
in tho interests of Germany and the
German government, I beg leave to
submit to your Excellency the follow¬
ing report, in pursuance of our recent
conversation:
The expenses of the war news serv¬

ice, combined with a considerable de¬
crease of advertising owing to busi¬
ness depressioB, have seriously af¬
fected the financial status of several
papers in this city, already made suf¬
ficiently precarious by the excessive
¡competition of the last fifteen years
or so. With the standard price of the
American newspapers down to one

penny, they have shown a sei loue loss
on each copy sold, which haj« had to
be met entirely out of advertis¬
ing profits. The consequence has
been, apd this state of affairs con¬

tinues, that most of the dally papers
In New York have been published
at an annual loss which has had to
be met by constant loans in Wall
Street, which, as a rule, W content to
take its pronta Indirectly.in absten¬
tion from hostility to its doings. If
not In positive support of them.
In the field of the evening news¬

papers conditions are better. In fact.
the morning papers publishing also
'evening editions look to the latter to
cover their losses end show a profit.
Thus it Is the "Evening Journal" that
earns mueh mone«, whereas the "New
York American" is run at a losa
The Morning "World" comes out
about even, according to common re¬
port, but the "Evening World" pros¬
pers. The morning "Sun" has been a

heavy loser for many years; under Its
new management It has spent money
so recklessly that it is setiously em-

ihanassed, but the "Kvening Sun" is
an increasingly sound business prop-
osltion.
What Is true of the morning papers

that issue no evening editions is also
true of the independent evening pa¬
lpere, that in, these that have no con¬
nection with a morning paper, "The
Globe" has cost It« proprietors con¬
siderably more than $1.000.000 already.
'The Evening Mail" has borrowed so
much money that it can never show
a real profit. "The Evening Post" la
in desperate straits. This paper, un¬
doubtedly the ablest newspsper in
America, and probably also In the
English-speaking world, is published
at three cents. Yet the cost of its
excellence is so great, and its circu¬
lation so small (19.000 copies daily)
that It simply cannot make i-oth ends
meet.

Possibilities of Psrrfcase.

leaving out of the reckoning the
"Herald" with its "Evening Tele-
gram" and the "Tribune" which Is
part of one of the great fortunes of
America, and which is the hobby of
the young and energetic son of its
chief owner, Mrs. Whitelaw Reid; the
¡'Times" which rrospers, and the

¡"World" which, like the "Tribune"
is part of an enormously rich estate.
we have in the morning field:
The Sun.
The Press.
The Morning Telegraph
The New York Commercial.
Whether "The Sun" is actually for

sale I have carefully refrained from
inquiring into before the time for ac¬
tion Is lipe. Certain it Is that Mr.
Rcftctc made a despairing pilgrimage
to Europe last summer in the wake
of a rich American in aearch Of
$1.000.000. whi~h he failed to get.
The ,drawback of the "Sun'' is that

it is not a member of the Acsooiated
Press, and ronwquenlly must rely
for its news upon it« own news serv¬

ice, the so-called I.affa? service. This
pat-er. I need not say. has an excep¬
tionally high leputation for its for¬
eign news.
The "Press" changed hands les»

than a year ago. and ita old owner
was so dellphted to get it off his
hands that he made his managing
editor a present of $10,000 out of the
purchase price. Whether the new

ownership haa grown tired of its bar-
gaines yet remains to be .seen.
The "Morning Telegraph" can be

bought at any moment. This is a

fWc-cent pai>er which has endeavored
to be a sort of New York "Gaulois."
It has no standing as an authority on
foreign affairs; in fact. Its field is de¬
liberately local, and confined chiefly
to the cay life of the town, sports,
etc. It would have to be remodelled
from beginning to end.
"The New York Commercial" Is a

mere skeleton of a newspaper which
has tried for years to compete with
[the "Commercial Advertiser." It has
j no Associated Press service, and has
al read ? lost $1.(?·»?00?\ In 1*07 the own¬
ers were on the point of stopping its
publication altogether. I mention it
only as a last resort.
In the evening liHd we have, as al¬

ready said:
The Evening Post,
The Evening Mail.
The Globe.

The first of these would give Its
new management at once an In-
flurnce that can hardly be computed.
Notwithstanding its small circula-

I tlon. it reaches all parts of the coun-

try, the editors of the provincial
press accjiting it as an untmpeach-
able authority, and following its

¡lead. A change from 3 cents to 1
cent per copy would be necessary.
and a heavy loss would have to be.
looked for at first.

Prlre of iTilall. Mali.**
The price quoted for "The Even-

ing Mail" by its editor, who ron-
I trois the stock is $1.000.000: whether

¡control of tho "Globe* can be had at
all is a matter fqr cautious inquiry.
Of course, an evening paper can be
turned into a morning paper. If

j preferred. Certain it is that gen-
j erally speaking, and with the ex¬
ception of the "Evening Post," the
morning press has far more in-
fluence on political opinion in this
country than have tbe evening

I papers, which are held to be more
read by women. Hence their superj-
ority in the advertíame field.
In all this I have assumed that

the purpose Is to buy 4 paper al¬
ready existant, and not to found a

new one. The chief advantages of
this, aside from the invaluable As¬
sociated Press franchise, which In¬
hered in the paper however often It
¡changes hands..the chief advant-
I ages of the purchase of a paper al¬
ready in existence, however precari¬
ous its state, must be obvious.
There la a name already familiar:

there is an organization In working
order, easily remodeled there Is a

I complete plant.all advantages to
be had for much less than it would
cost to found a new paper, organize
its own news service, find Its editor¬
ial and business staff, establish con¬
nections with advertisers, newsdeal¬
ers, etc., etc. ·

fVhat Migli« Have Herrn.

It is perhaps little to the purpose
now to reflect upon what might
have been done twenty years ago.
One of the most sensible schemes
then proposed was the purchase of
the "Staats-Zeitung" and its con¬
version Into an American pappr. The
stock of this paper is rapidly chang¬
ing hands just now. but who or
what is behind this 1 have been un¬
able to find out. The present editor

"»lr»nb«-r Federal u,»,r«, »j.temu

Fortify
For the Future

START a special Savings account
with this Bank and you will be
fortified with quickly available

funds for future emergency needs, and
at the same time your money will earn

interest steadily. Every facility.every
courtesy extended depositors.

Checking and Savings Accounts
.Interest Paid on Deposits

ContinentalTrust CoatSthan B.Scott. President

jiurliftkihat ? Street

Record Albums Reduced
Friday and Saturday

$125
$150
$150
$1. 4«/

Albums, capacity 12,
l O-inch records. Special
Albums, capacity 16.
10-inch records. Special...........
Albums, capacity 12,
12-inch records. Special-»^»~
Albums, capacity 16,
12-inch records. Special. ..«am.«

All new stock, in oerfect condition.

-_... \?OC
_ $1.19
._. $1.19
..._. $1.49

declares that he still has the con¬

trolling interest safely in his hands
Whether the paper will be able to
retain the circulation which it has j
regained rgrice the beginning of the
war is open to serious doubt. Iti
mi^ht be well to bear the ????ß \
Zeitung" in mind for future consid¬
eration. .Some ten years ago there I
waa much talk of the purchase of I
the "Tribune,"' This is now out ?G
the question.

In ordinary circumstances a loss
of from ??G??,??? to ISO©.©00 pf r year
would have to be p-ovidM (or. but
I b'-lieve that, owing to my couec·
tion with certain interests In this
country, this rould be greatly re¬
duced, if not wiped out altr-g^ther
by attention to newspaper manage¬
ment.

"-«¦-»derate Drlakl-ag" rr.p*>Kumom.
Prohibition is seriously occupy¬

ing the minds of the brewers and
distillers of this country. It is
not ? question of temperance,
which they advocate, but of the
a* tual prohibition by law of the
SAle of beers, wines and liquors.
A paper that would not be hostile
to the personal liberty of the citi¬
zen to drink in moderation what he
pleased could count upon the pow¬
erful support of the brewers and
distillers, who command almost il¬
limitable capital, and what is more.
means of giving the paper In ques¬
tion a circulation large enougk to
attract advertisers Add to this
a discreet appeal to every German
society in the country for support
by its members, and we rould eas¬
ily count upon a national daily cir¬
culation of 500.0OO copies. This,
to be sure, would be a circulation
among German and German-Amer¬
icans, whereas what ia wanted is
native American readers, but if
this German circulation Is built
up discreetly as I suggest, the mart

in the street will only be impress¬
ed by numbers. A large circula¬
tion widely advertised would Im¬
press the native American and lead
him to take the paper. And. mean¬

while, a deficit would be chanced
into a profit to be used for further
propaganda.

TTie interests to which I refer
have repeatedly consulted me on

thia very subject of a newspaper
not hostile to their industry, snd
I know that they would be more
than ready to give th< ir support
to the plan now in hand.
This is a general survey of the

field. Financially the mom· nt is
favorable to the plan under dis¬
cussion. The new'¦ papers have
suffered heavily from the war. and
from soma of them the load is be¬
ginning to be too heavy. Politi¬
cally the transaction would have
to be handled with the utmost del¬
icacy. No suspicion of th·' in flu
* nee n behind it should be allowed
to reach the public And th'- n· «-?-

paper world is like a sounding-
board.

1 shall be delighted to k*ep my¬
self at Your Excellency c disp"sal
in caj»e you should desire further
facts.

PUBLIC HEARING
FOR EXPRESS RATES

October 8 Set for Connckrinf Pro¬
posed IO Per Cent Increate.

Application for Ipcresvaed «express
rat rg amount ing to a nother 10 per
cent will be heard by the Interstate
Commerça Commission Tueaday, Oc-

at 10 o'clock, the comm.selon
announced yesterday.
The application was under «consid¬

eration by Director General McAdoo.
submitted by the amalgamated Amer¬
ican Rallara«1 Express Company, but
Mr McAdoo declined to giv· the mat¬
ter sei ret hearintt.
In a letter to Charlea E. Elmqumt,

acting president of the Nations»! As¬
sociation of Railway and T'tílit.ea
Commissioners. Mr. McAdoo suggest¬
ed that, aa no national emergency
was involved, the application hav«
public hearing before the Intentât·»
Commerce Commission. Later lo th«
day, following the making public of
that letter, the commission an¬
nounced The date of hearing. Inviting
shippers and all others Interested la
the proposed iiicrease.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
GUESTS AT MATINEE

A Wednesday afternoon matinee 1«
the innovation the Lyceum Theater
has inaugurated for the entertain¬
ment of returned soldiers from over¬
seas duty. Each we-ek until the end
of the war the men from Walter
Re«-d Hospital and the various con¬
valescent home* in the city hsv·
been in. ¡ted to be the guests e»f
Thomas Heaaky. the mansser, at th·
mid-week matinee.
The arrsnpenv r.ts for this ln\ ita¬

ti, ? were extended throuch the chan¬
nels of the Red Croe.« w th t he
hearty co-operation of CaL Bartlett.
of the war camp activities commit¬
tee of that organization
Ycsi.rday st the afternoon per¬

formance >·?· men from Walter Reed
Hospital attended.

ASKS DAMAGES FROM
C. & S. RAILWAY CO.

rV F. Vass yesterday flied suit in
the District Supreme Court tn recover
i- ««· damages from the City and
¡Suburban Railway Company. Mr.
Vass alleges that on October IK IM*
he was a passenger on one af tha
rare of the company when it collided
with ruiother one. He riassaa to bg\ e

ved mf\ere and painful bruises
on his limbs and arms, and thnt t.is
right wrist nnd Ins ba« k were S·"·-
verelv and permanently wrenched. In
addition he claims that he received
a severe shock to his mrvous system
Iwhich incapacitated him for further
t work and that in this way ha lost
i many emolumenta

The Clearing House
for Real Estate
Our Office Offers Advantages
for Selling Property That
Are Unequaled.

important to Öwners.
If you have property to sell, why not list

it where the chances are all in favor of its sell¬
ing quickly? Property listed with us has t

thoroughly equipped, conveniently located office
and a full force of experienced salesmen at
work on it.it's exclusively advertised.it it
thoroi^hly exploited in every manner known
to be effective. That we sell more real estate
than any other office in town is traceable di¬
rectly to our superior facilities and the fact that
our office is so well known to every one in
Washington and is thought of first when any
question of real estate anses.

Consult Us About Selling Your
Property - .4 \

STONE & FAIRFAX
1342 New York Avenue


